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In 1979, Value Added Tax was introduced to China for the first time. 
Though it is not long from starting, but due to its intrinsic advantage, VAT 
becomes the biggest tax category in China. Today, after the transition from 
production type to consumption type, VAT in China is facing another great 
transform——reforming  business tax  to VAT comprehensively. 
The biggest characteristic of VAT is tax neutrality. The core content of tax 
neutrality is that national tax should not interfere with or distort the functioning 
of the market mechanism. According to the requirement of tax neutrality, the 
design of real estate transaction VAT should try to adopt a wide tax base, a 
single proportional tax rate, very few preferential policy, and low-cost tax 
collection and administration system. However, real estate and real estate 
industry has particularity. Real estate is not only the most basic means of 
livelihood for human beings, but also the hot investment tool today; the chain of 
real estate industry is so long and drives so many industries   that it plays an 
important role in the national economy. So it’s absolutely impossible to allow 
the market mechanism to go itself in the real estate transaction field. Therefore, 
the government should strengthen the intervention of the national macro-control 
measures, including tax regulation. According to the tax regulation, the design 
of tax system should select a specific tax base and set different levels of tax 
burden through different tax rates or breaks. In pursuit of tax fairness, 
sometimes it also can sacrifice part of tax collection and administration 
efficiency. How to bring the real estate transaction which needs tax regulation 
into VAT which regards tax neutrality its main feature, becoming a big problem 
of reform from business tax to VAT in real estate transaction field. 
Actually, tax neutrality is relative, but tax regulation is absolute. The 















choice between fairness and efficiency. Because our country is in economic 
transition period of the primary stage of socialism, currently the tax system 
reform should adhere to the principle of “efficiency in priority and fairness in 
consideration”. Therefore, the future VAT in real transaction field should keep 
neutral. In addition, our country should deepen the whole tax system in the field 
of real estate while undertaking the reform from business tax to VAT in the 
field of real estate transaction. 
The paper consists of three parts. First, according to the situation of tax 
system  in the field of real estate in China, putting forward the necessity of 
reform from business tax to VAT in real estate transaction field, and foreseeing 
the time of change coming; Second, analyzing the difficulties of reform from 
business tax to VAT in real estate transaction field in China; Third, putting 
forward the corresponding advices in legislation, design of tax system and 
accessory reform of  reform from business tax to VAT in real estate 
transaction field. 
The innovations of the paper are listed as follows: First, analyzing and 
solving problems from the perspective of balance between tax neutrality and tax 
regulation. Second, study the issues under the background of structural tax cut 
and the whole tax system in the field of real estate. Third, advising to legislate 
the future VAT in real estate transaction field on the foundation of improving 
the legislative level of VAT. And the future VAT in real estate transaction field 
should embody the legislative philosophy and value. 
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引  言 
2012 年 1 月 1 日，上海市启动了交通运输业和部分现代服务业的“营
改增”试点，我国拉开了继 1994 年税改之后 大规模税制改革的序幕。2012
年 8 月 1 日起，交通运输业和部分现代服务业“营改增”试点扩大至北京、
天津、江苏、浙江、安徽、福建、湖北、广东和厦门、深圳 10 个省（直辖
市、计划单列市）；2013 年 8 月 1 日，这两大行业的“营改增”范围又推
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